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Introduction
The WK. Kellogg Foundation has a long history of developing leaders whom they
intend will pass on leadership to others, and contribute to improving the quality of
life at the community level. This commitment to helping people help themselves is
a fundamental value that has shaped the Foundations approach to leadership pro
gramming. WKKF has invested in leadership development through its two signa
ture programs: the Kellogg National Leadership Program (KNLP), and the Kellogg
International Leadership Program (KILP).
KNLP, begun in 1980, was designed to offer a select number of Fellows “the
opportunity to engage in a three-year quest to broaden their intellectual horizons
and bolster their capacities for leadership through self-directed experiential learning
and group participation.” Many of the learning principles that informed the design
of KNLP were adopted by KILP, including a self-directed learning approach in
which Fellows determined what they needed to learn and designed learning oppor
tunities to meet their needs, and group learning through networking seminars and
small study groups. Like KNLP, the KILP Fellowship was of three years’ duration.
In 1985, the Foundation funded separate international Fellowship programs in
Health and Food Systems [Kellogg International Fellowships in Health (KIF/H)
and Kellogg International Fellowships in Food Systems (KIF/FS )]. They were
designed “to advance the leadership capacity for human services worldwide.”
Unlike KNLP, which was run by the Foundation, KIF/H and KIF/FS were operat
ed by Michigan State University in East Lansing, Michigan. Many of the leadership
development principles and program components of KNLP were incorporated into
the design of these international Fellowship programs. The purpose of these pro
grams, and several other international initiatives in the mid-1980s, was to extend
the Foundations leadership commitment to other regions of the world where it had
programming interests.

In 1989, these international Fellowship programs in Health and Food Systems were
consolidated and brought inside the Foundation for operation. This move was
made “to more effectively tie together the varied types and subject interests of the
Fellowships, link Fellowships with WKKF-assisted programs and projects, and
assure that Fellowships and grantmaking develop together.”
KILP was launched in 1989 when 61 Fellows were selected to participate in KILP I.
The overall mission of the program was to “assist key individuals to enhance their
vision and develop skills so that they and their organizations and communities may
benefit.” To achieve this goal, Fellows participated in International Regional
Seminars, designed and implemented “people development plans,” engaged in
cross-regional and small group activities, and received mentoring from Program
Directors/Advisors. A complete description of the program and its impact may be
found in the “Evaluation of the Kellogg International Leadership Program,
Volume 1: Final Report” prepared by Boston University’s Center for Educational
Development in Health (May 1, 1994).
The recognition that global forces are increasingly shaping the context of life in
communities all over the world, and that effective leaders need to know how to
respond to these forces, helped shape the design and implementation of KILP II.
KILP II had four objectives:
• Assist key individuals to increase their base of knowledge, develop skills, and
enhance their vision so that they and their organizations can help build equitable,
prosperous, and sustainable communities;
• Network leaders in the Foundation’s programming sectors and geographic regions
to share each other’s experiences and to learn from the international and cultural
diversity of approaches to solving human service issues, thus adding value to the
Foundation’s programs;
• Provide an ongoing process for leadership development that promotes and sup
ports multidisciplinary, community-based strategies for sustainable and continu
ing growth; and
• Enhance the Foundation’s grantmaking through interaction of program staff with
Fellows and their communities and cultures, encouraging cross-regional/cross-goal
grantmaking and the dissemination of innovative approaches.

Program Activities
In order to achieve these objectives the program provided the following learning
activities:
• Personal Development Plans
• Community-Focused Projects
• Global Seminars
• Home Visits
• Regional Seminars
• Small Study Groups
• Mentoring
• Information Technology, including computers, e-mail access, and KILPnet
Two of these activities — Home Visits and Information Technology — were KILP II
innovations. This summary contains descriptions of each program activity and
highlights of the data and analysis contained in the full report.

Evaluation Design and Methodology
The KILP II Final Evaluation Report is based on three years of data collection
using multiple methods and strategies. Data collection methods included:
• Surveys
— A Final Fellow Survey (100 percent completion rate)
- A Fellow Leadership Development Survey completed by the Program
Director (PD) who advised the Fellow (93 percent completion rate)
- A Supervisor/Colleague Survey completed by one or more people familiar
with the Fellow’s KILP II participation, and his/her impact on the organiza
tion and community (63 percent of Fellows received at least one completed
survey from a supervisor or colleague)
• Interviews
- Program Director Interviews (Summer 1997)
-Advisor Interviews (Fall 1998)
• Participant observation
• Focus group discussions
• Review of program-generated data

Demographic and Employment Characteristics
of KILP II Fellows
Highlights:
• A majority of Fellows who participated in KILP II worked in the nonprofit
(NGO) sector, while only 13 percent were from universities.
• Over the course of KILP II, 61 percent of Fellows experienced a change in their
employment situation and 28 percent held multiple jobs.
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Overall Stakeholder Assessment of KILP II
• Seventy-three percent of Fellows gave KILP II an “excellent” overall rating and
Fellows pointed to a substantial program effect on their professional and personal
lives as well as on their communities.
• Latin American/Caribbean (LA/C) and Southern Africa (SA) Fellows reported a
greater program effect than U.S. Fellows. U.S. women reported the least program
effect overall.

“KILP far exceeds what I
thought it would achieve.

• All but one Program Director (PD) maintained that KILP II was at least “some
what significant” in effecting Fellows’ leadership development, and 48 percent of
PDs held that KILP II was “extremely significant.”

It is difficult to express

• Employers and supervisors were unanimous in their satisfaction with having an
employee participate in KILP II.

have not participated in

• Global Seminars, Home Visits, Community-Focused Projects, and Personal
Development work were rated the most effective activities in contributing to
Fellow leadership development.

cannot be measured in

this in a profound
enough way to those who
it. Its an intangible that
progress reports on indi
vidual personal growth

• The least effective program activities, according to Fellows, were Advisor mentor
ing and KILPnet.

activities or community
projects. ”

• All Fellows anticipated maintaining a relationship with the Foundation into the
future, and all Fellows said they would participate in the program again.
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Overall Perceived Program Effects by Region and Gender
Latin America/Caribbean and Southern African Fellows on average perceived a
greater programmatic effect on outcomes than U.S. Fellows. A similar comparison
by gender and region found that U.S. women were significantly less likely than
U.S. males to report a program effect. There were not any significant differences in
program effect between men and women in other regions. When U.S. women are
compared to LA/C women and SA women their mean score is also significandy
lower. While we do not know precisely why U.S. women reported less program
effect, we suspect that the program’s approach to leadership development may have
been most familiar and compatible with the approach that many U.S. women
already used when they entered the program, compared to any other group who
participated, therefore there was less room for program effect.
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Overall Effectiveness of KILP II Program Activities
We asked Fellows to rate the effectiveness of each program activity in contributing
to the following:
• personal growth;
• leadership development;
• knowledge development;
• ability to enhance the leadership capacity of others;
• awareness about the challenges of globalization for communities and how com
munities can respond to those challenges; and
• ability to contribute to improving the quality of life at the community level.
Indicators for each of these program activities are reviewed in the full report.

Average Effect of Various KILP Program Elements
Global Seminars
Home Visits
Community-Focused Projects
Personal Development Work
E-mail
Small Study Groups
Introduction to Computer Technology
PD Mentoring
Access to Internet
Advisor Mentoring
KILPnet
1

1.5

2

2.5

3

3.5

4

Scores range from 1 (not effective) to 4 (very effective)
It is significant to note that the two activities that gave Fellows the most interna
tional exposure — Global Seminars and Home Visits — were rated most effective in
their overall development.

Personal Development Plans (PDPs)
A Personal Development Plan (PDP) is a learning strategy that encourages and supports
Fellows as they identify and pursue the experiences, knowledge, and skills they need to
enhance themselves both personally and as leaders. Every Fellow had to design and
receive approval for a Personal Development Plan during each year of the program.

Highlights:
• Over 90 percent of Fellows believed that personal development activities were
either very effective or quite effective in contributing to personal growth and
leadership development, indicating that the Personal Development Plan (PDP)
was one of KILP IPs most highly effective program activities.
• The PDP component of KILP II was one of the most difficult for Fellows to
grasp because there were not clear guidelines or a common understanding among
Program Directors about what activities were permissible to be included in
Personal Development Plans; and there were different cultural attitudes toward
focusing on personal development.

“The most intense and
significant issue related to
my growth has been the
support I have received,

• Barriers most often cited as interfering with the implementation of Personal
Development Plans were lack of time, difficulty spending time on oneself, and
confusion about what to do and where to access resources.

having had a framework,
a reference point —
both intellectual and

• In light of the difficulty Fellows faced in deciding what to do for their Personal
Development Plans, Fellows may need more mentoring and support to take full
advantage of the opportunity.

emotional — for this
process, so frequently
solitary, ofattempting

• Ninety percent of Fellows said they saw more value in personal development
work as a result of KILP participation.

personal growth. We
question the process and
ourselves, especially for

Fellow Assessment of Personal Development Plans, by Region
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Synthesis and Recommendations
Overall the personal development component of KILP II was extremely valuable for
the growth and development of KILP II Fellows as leaders and as people. Personal
development provided Fellows with unique opportunities to take time for themselves,
to focus on who they were, and what they needed to become more confident, skilled,
and balanced leaders. One of the most striking findings was that nearly every Fellow
saw more value in personal development work as a result of participating in KILP II.
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The biggest challenge for Fellows was finding the time to pursue these activities. We
suspect that this will remain a challenge for Fellows in any leadership development
program that requires Fellows to carve out time from their daily responsibilities of
work and family to take dme for themselves. The other major challenge that Fellows
encountered was figuring out what to do with the PDF stipend. Some Fellows had a
difficult time shifting focus away from their commitments to others to focus on
themselves; others did not know what to do or how to access resources. Certainly the
strategy of requiring that Fellows only be allowed to spend their PDP money on per
sonal growth activities encouraged many Fellows to overcome their initial resistance
to this work. We think, however, that the evidence also suggests that Fellows may
have benefited more from PDP work if they had had more mentoring. Some Fellows
have suggested that Fellows from previous classes be brought in to share their person
al development work so that new Fellows will have a better idea of what is possible.
We believe that PDs also need more training on how to support Fellows to do per
sonal development work. Finally, we suggest that clearer guidelines be established and
implemented about what kinds of activities can be pursued so that Fellows and PDs
have a common understanding about what may be included in PDFs.
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Community-Focused Projects (CFPs)
Community-Focused Projects are a learning vehicle that give Fellows an opportunity
to learn leadership by doing leadership. Every Fellow was asked to design and
implement a Community-Focused Project that would contribute to improving the
quality of life at the community level.

“The Community-

Highlights:

Focused Project forced me

• Seventy-eight percent of Fellows indicated that designing and implementing a
Community-Focused Project (CFP) had been very important to their leadership

to carefully think through

development.

what choices I had and

• The intended outcomes of Fellows’ CFPs focused primarily on building individual
and community capacity, not on transforming institutions or changing public policy.

what it is that I wanted
to achieve. I spent a long

• During the course of implementing their Projects, half of the Fellows changed the
focus of their CFPs. Two of the primary reasons cited for a change in focus were
that the original project was too ambitious or that a different project appeared
more beneficial to the community.

time interacting with
people who I thought
were interested in the
issues I was concerned

• Fellows generally believed their projects contributed to the quality of life at the
community level, including more empowerment among those involved in the
project and increased community leadership capacity.

about and eventually put
together a project plan
that clearly got me out of

• Most Fellows who ran projects associated with their paid jobs reported that this
arrangement made project implementation easier. Almost half of Fellows whose
projects were outside their main jobs reported that implementation was made
more difficult because of this arrangement.

my comfort zone and
exploring how the life
and dynamics of organi
zations coidd be struc

• As with other program components, lack of time was by far the most frequently
mentioned barrier to implementing CFPs. Other barriers included: “getting oth
ers to think creatively,” lack of funding, and resistance from policymakers.

tured differently. Much
as there is still a long
way to go to get results, I

• Evidence suggests that projects initiated during KILP II merit continuation after
KILP II is completed. More consideration should be given to how these projects
can be sustained.

feel that what we have
done so far has been a
demonstration of learn

Synthesis and Recommendations

ing and growth. ”

Overall, Community-Focused Projects were a highly effective learning and leader
ship development strategy. The challenge is that undertaking any project that seeks
to empower others, build community capacity, or make institutional or policy
change will be demanding and time-consuming. Fellows need to be encouraged by
PDs or other mentors to limit the scope of their projects, especially if they are sepa
rate from paid work or outside the communities where they live. Learning more
about why LA/C and SA Fellows chose to initiate projects separate from their
work, and outside their communities of residence, may enable future leadership
development programs to design project components that are less burdensome to
these Fellows.
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The evidence suggests that Fellows were much more likely to have a project goal of
empowering others, improving people’s lives, or enhancing leadership capacity of
others than to change institutional practices, build organizational capacity, or
change public policy. This finding raises important questions about whether
Fellows are learning the skills they need to have an impact on transforming institu
tions and changing policies that improve life at the community level.

“There are big problems
which are [making] more

Fellow Description of Community-Focused Project Goals*

difficult the work in the
community project. On
the one hand, people used
to wait [for] everything
from the government and
from the organizations.
Things have changed.
The government doesn’t
have money to satisfy peo
ple’
s needs, but people

Changing
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Changing
Building Enhancing
Institutional Community Leadership
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Capacity Capacity of
Others

Improving
People's
Lives

continue to demand the

Empowering
Others

resolution of their prob
lems with the old scheme.

'Fellows could list multiple goals.

On the other hand, gov
ernment is characterized
by corruption and they
don’t attend to people’
s
needs in a correct way.

Percent of Fellows Whose Community-Focused Projects

Through the project we
try to change the mentality.

100%

The government has their
own responsibilities, but
the community has also
its own responsibilities. ”
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Latin America/
Caribbean

Southern Africa

United States
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Percent of Fellows Who Say Community-Focused Projects Were
Quite Effective" or "Very Effective" in Helping to Reach Various Program Goals
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Global Seminars
Global Seminars are intended to provide Fellows with a two-week international net
working and learning opportunity each year. At each Seminar Fellows listened to
speakers, met in small groups, and visited communities. Two Seminars included Home
Visits which were hosted by Fellows in the region where the Seminars were held.

Importance of Designing
and Implementing
Community-Focused Project
to Leadership Development
Somewhat
important

Highlights:
• Fellows indicated that making personal connections and friendships was one of
the program components that contributed most to their growth as leaders, much
of which happened at Global Seminars.

Not important

2%

• Global Seminars were the most effective program activity for increasing awareness
of the challenges of globalization and enhancing knowledge development.
• The Home Visit component of two Global Seminars was the most effective pro
gram activity for supporting Fellows’ personal growth. Ninety-Five percent of
Fellows rated Home Visits “very effective” or “quite effective” for enhancing their
ability to contribute to improving the quality of life at the community level.
Ninety-one percent of Fellows rated Home Visits “quite effective” or “very effec
tive” for increasing their awareness about the challenges of globalization.

Very important
78%

• Global Seminars were very effective in increasing Fellows’ understanding of the
ways that citizens affect the development and implementation of public policy,
but less than a quarter of Fellows thought KILP II had a “very large effect” on
enhancing their ability to influence public policy.
• Fellows consistently reported that they were challenged to share the KILP II expe
rience with their families, organizations, and communities, especially when they
returned from two intensive weeks at Global Seminars.
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• The evaluation of the first Global Seminar led to significant changes in subse
quent Seminars, including Fellows taking a more active role in planning and
implementing Global Seminars; organizing more time for small group discussion
and informal sharing; and creating more opportunities for connecting personally
around important topics like race and ethnicity. These changes led to improved
evaluations of subsequent Seminars.

“It seems to me that the
direct experiences with
the [home] visits to other

Percent of Fellows Who Say Global Seminars Were
"Quite Effective" or "Very Effective" in Helping Reach Program Goals

projects, in the
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and the ability to inter
change knowledge with
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consciously possible. ”
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Synthesis and Recommendations
Global Seminars were, overall, a highly successful program activity. Home visits in
particular were rated extremely effective. When we consider the relatively small pro
portion of time spent on Home Visits, and the high impact these visits had, future
leadership development programs may want to consider replicating this experience.
Future planners of Global Seminars also may wish to consider:
• Involving Fellows in the planning process so that they feel a sense of ownership
and responsibility for the Seminars, and so that the context of the Seminars is rel
evant to them;
• Maximizing the use of small group discussions, and provide informal opportuni
ties for Fellows to interact;
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• Addressing how to connect what Fellows are learning during Global Seminars
with what is occurring in their communities;
• Assisting Fellows in sharing their experiences with their families, coworkers, and
others in the community;
• Providing structured time to share Community-Focused Projects, Personal
Development Plans, and Small Study Group learning; and

‘7 experienced tremendous
learning opportunities
through the Small Study
Group. By spending a lot
ofquality time with com
munity people in another
country, from a different
culture, with various
experiences, as well as
with my KILPII Fellows,
I really grew and learned

• Supporting Fellows to build trust, understanding, and respect for each other
through experiential exercises and personal sharing.

more about life. ”

• Small Study Groups (SSGs) were an enriching experience for most Fellows who
participated because they enabled them to practice collective problem solving, and
exchange thoughts and ideas across regions, disciplines, cultures, and ethnicities.

Small Study Groups (SSGs)
Small Study Groups are learning activities proposed and organized by small groups
of Fellows around topics of mutual interest. They varied in duration and in the
learning strategies that were used. They were envisioned as cross-regional opportu
nities for collaboration.
Highlights:

• A majority of SSGs were not actively engaged in solving a problem in a commu
nity or region as the guidelines intended; instead, they focused on knowledge
development and sharing of experiences. If the goal of SSGs is to engage commu
nity members in problem solving, then some reconsideration of the criteria for
SSGs may be needed.
• The language difference was mentioned repeatedly by Fellows as the biggest barrier
in implementing cross-regional small groups.
• One of the most frequently recommended improvements for future leadership
development programs was the desire to structure small study group participation
earlier in the Fellowship, which might require that leadership program staff take a
more active role in facilitating the formation of SSGs.
• More consideration needs to be given to sharing lessons learned from SSGs since
they are a unique cross-regional learning laboratory with the potential to generate
knowledge about the possibilities and challenges of global leadership.
Synthesis and Recommendations
Despite the challenges of implementing SSGs, it appears to have been an enriching
experience for most Fellows who participated. In order for Fellows to make the
most of the SSG experience, we recommend that SSGs begin during the first year
of the program. This may require more guidance from PDs and Advisors to act as
catalysts to bring Fellows together who share common interests, and facilitate the
development of proposals. We also recommend that translators be incorporated
14

into the SSG budget to support cross-regional dialogue and exchange; otherwise,
some participants will not be able to engage fully in the experience. More consider
ation needs to be given to sharing lessons learned from SSGs. SSGs are a unique
cross-regional learning laboratory with the potential to generate knowledge about
what it means to be a leader in the world today.

Regional Seminars
Regional Seminars are opportunities for Fellows and WKKF staff from each of the
three regions to come together for a networking and learning experience. These
meetings were not originally part of the intended set of program activities, but were
added at the request of Fellows and staff who took the initiative to organize meet
ings in each region.
Fiighlights:
• Though a decision was made in planning for KILP II not to hold annual
Regional Seminars, by the second year of the program Fellows and some KILP
staff were requesting that they have the opportunity to meet regionally. Therefore,
each region prepared a proposal and Regional Seminars were held in 1998.
• As WKKF grantmaking becomes increasingly regional in orientation, there is a
reasonable desire for Fellows and staff to want to hold Regional Seminars to
strengthen networks and address regional priorities.
• There are a number of other motivations for holding Regional Seminars, includ
ing; regions have unique histories that have shaped their economies, societies, and
cultures in ways that differ significantly, and smaller group meetings enable par
ticipants to explore experiences and issues in more depth.
• Fellows took an active role in planning Regional Seminars.
Synthesis and Recommendations
Regional Seminars should be considered in designing and implementing future
international” leadership development programs. Regional Seminars provide
unique learning and networking opportunities for Fellows and WKKF staff.
Fellows and staff initiated Regional Seminars to strengthen networks and address
regional priorities. While there are certainly global challenges for communities
around the world that can be addressed in Global Seminars, there are regional chal
lenges that are just as pervasive, and require a regional forum to address. Regional
Seminars are smaller and more homogeneous, thereby enabling participants to
explore experiences and issues in more depth than may be possible at Global
Seminars. These Seminars also provide opportunities for innovation that may be
transferable to Global Seminars at a later date.
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Information Technology
Information Technology is a broad category that covers the provision of computers,
software, and some technical assistance as well as access to the Internet and e-mail.
In addition, a website — KILPnet — was established for Fellows to use as a net
working and communication vehicle.
Highlights:
• An innovation of KILP II was to provide Fellows with computers, access to the
Internet and e-mail, and KILPnet.
• Most Fellows indicated that e-mail, Internet access, and an introduction to com
puter technology were quite effective in helping them reach program goals.
• E-mail dramatically increased the ability of Fellows to communicate with each
other and with Program Directors. Most Fellows found e-mail a quick and effi
cient way to communicate globally.
• Fellows used e-mail more frequently to contact other Fellows than to communi
cate with Program Directors and other KILP II personnel.
• The Internet gave Fellows access to a world of information that would not have
been available to many through any other means.
• KILPnet did not attain the design goal of being a regular “meeting place” for
Fellows and program staff. By the end of KILP II very few Fellows were using
KILPnet at all.

Frequency of Reliable Access to E-Mail, by Region
(Percent of Fellows)
100%
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28%

41%
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70%
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United States

□ Some of the time

□ Never

Synthesis and Recommendations
Access to, and use of, information technology is one of the tools that has the most
potential to contribute to creating an international network of leaders who are
committed to improving the quality of life for the underserved. Overall, we believe
that introducing and making information technology available to KILP II Fellows
contributed significantly to their ability to network with one another and develop
skills that enhanced their leadership development, knowledge development, and
personal growth.

“The opportunity
KILP II has given me to

The biggest barrier to the effective use of information technology was the lack of
infrastructure capacity, e.g., telephone connections that prevented many Fellows,
particularly in Southern Africa, from having reliable access. We suspect that in the
coming years these problems will be resolved. There remain, however, other chal
lenging issues that future international leadership programs may need to address,
such as highly varied levels of comfort with using information technology, training
needs, and language barriers. Considerable work needs to be done to refine this
significant investment and take advantage of KILPnet as a communication and
learning tool.

advance in technology,
communicating through
the Internet and through
all the material I have
been able to acquire has
contributed enormously
to my growth. ”

Percent of Fellows Who Say KILP Enhanced Their Ability
to Use Various Types of Information Technology "A Great Deal"
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Internet
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□ United States
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Mentoring
Mentoring s designed to provide Fellows with support on their leadership journeys.
Each Fellow had a Program Director who served both as mentor and grants admin
istrator. In addition, six Advisors were retained to provide support for Fellows during
the program.
Highlights:
• There was striking variation in the frequency of PD-Fellow contact during the
program with 20 percent of Fellows having monthly contact and a similar per
centage having contact only once every 6-12 months. Half of Fellows reported
contact once every 2-6 months. Overall, Southern African Fellows had less fre
quent contact with PDs than Fellows in other regions.
• Reasons cited by Fellows for infrequent contact with their PDs were geographical
distance and PDs’ limited time.
• Responses from Program Director surveys indicate a very clear relationship
between the frequency of PD-Fellow contact and the perceived quality of the rela
tionship.
• KILP II Advisors’ contact with Fellows was limited—18 percent of Fellows had
no contact with an Advisor and another 16 percent had seen an Advisor only
once. Only 6 percent of Fellows reported frequent contact.
• Advisor mentoring was rated as one of the least effective KILP II program activities.
• KILP II guidelines were ambiguous on whether PDs were to serve as mentors for
Fellows; nonetheless, by the end of the program, it is our impression that many
Fellows did rely on their PDs to act as their mentors.
• At some time during their KILP II participation, nearly one-third of Fellows paid
for mentors out of their Personal Development funds to assist in their learning.
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Fellow Estimate of Frequency of
Program Director/Fellow Contact, by Region
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All Fellows

Latin America/
Caribbean

□ At least once/month

Southern Africa

□ Once/2-3 months

□ Once/6-12 months

United States

□ Once/4-6 months

□ Less than once/year

Synthesis and Recommendations
The effectiveness of the mentoring component of KILP II was very mixed. There
were clearly some Fellows who developed strong mentoring relationships with their
PDs, and in some instances, with Advisors. There were, however, too many Fellows
who did not have strong mentoring relationships with either PDs or Advisors. A
number of issues need to be addressed to strengthen the mentoring component of
future programs:
• Effective mentoring requires training and support. Neither PDs nor Advisors nec
essarily know how to do this work. One PD suggested that a “case conference”
model be used to enable PDs to debrief and share information with one another
about issues that emerge in their relationships with Fellows. We also suggest that
PDs be given some training on how to mentor effectively.
• Some procedure needs to be put in place so that Fellows can change PDs if the
relationship is not a productive or supportive one.
•PDs need to be given incentives and time to invest in relationships with Fellows. As
we will point out in the Strategic Grantmaking section, there are many benefits to
PDs and the Foundation for PDs to actively cultivate these relationships.

• Advisors met at Global Seminar III and wrote a document assessing their role in
the program. They concluded that they had not been used effectively by either
PDs or Fellows, and that their role was not clear. If Advisors are going to have a
role in future leadership development programs, more thought needs to be given
to defining how they can be effectively integrated into the program. While KILP II
Advisors did bring their expertise to the program, and were able to share their
thoughts and experiences at Global Seminars and with Small Study Groups, they
did not develop many active mentoring relationships with Fellows. Given the cost
of retaining Advisors, future programs may want to better design this role.
• Fellows may benefit more from having the opportunity to select their own Advisors,
rather than having available only a limited number of Advisors through the program.

Factors Enabling Program Directors to Work Effectively with Fellows The Program Director Perspective

Interests

to Suggestions Work With Fellow

Contact

Fellow In
Course of Work

Assessment of KILP II Outcomes
Enhanced Global Awareness
Outcome: Fellows become increasingly aware of how globalization creates common
challenges across nations and regions and how sharing and building upon diverse
cultural responses to these challenges enables leaders to contribute to building sus
tainable communities.

“The Global Seminar
allowed us to learn from
each other about the

Highlights:

challenges ofglobalization

• KILP II substantially increased Fellows’ appreciation and understanding of the
effects that globalization has had on their communities.

and the different cultural
responses to these challenges.

• Fellows especially understood that communities around the world are facing simi
lar challenges, creating feelings of solidarity.

Some activities, especially
seminar groups, allowed

• Many Fellows articulated difficulty figuring out strategies at the community level
to address globalization. Many also felt the lack of availability of good informa
tion about the nature of globalization interfered some or a lot with increasing
global awareness.

me to understand a little
bit how to apply what I
was learning to what is
occurring in my own

• The KILP II program activities that most contributed to increasing Fellows’ aware
ness of the challenges of globalization were Global Seminars and Home Visits.

community. ”

• Relatively few Fellows believed that KILPnet, Advisor mentoring, PD mentoring,
introduction to computer technology, and access to the Internet were very effec
tive mechanisms leading to global awareness.
• Nearly all Program Directors and supervisor/colleagues noted substantial growth
in Fellows’ globalization-related skills.
Conclusions
Our overall assessment is that participation in KILP II had a significant impact on
the global awareness of most Fellows. They especially understood that communities
around the world are facing similar challenges. This insight created feelings of soli
darity, and a recognition that there are leaders all over the world struggling with the
same issues. While KILP II did increase awareness about the challenges of global
ization, it remained difficult for many Fellows to figure out how to respond to
these challenges at the community level. Fellows did learn from one another about
how communities were responding to these challenges, but future leadership devel
opment programs may want to consider how to further support Fellows to develop
effective responses.
At a curricular level we suggest that future international leadership development
programs provide more analysis of globalization, create more opportunities for
Fellows to discuss how globalization is affecting their communities, and provide
collaborative learning options for Fellows to develop and implement responses to
global challenges.
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Percent of Fellows Who Say That Various KILP
Program Elements Were "Very Effective" in
Increasing Awareness of the Challenges of Globalization

Global Seminars

“The Home Visits have

Home Visits

provided a wonderful
opportunity to share

Personal Development Work

knowledge with a culture
different from your own

E-Mail

and to take the informa
tion back to your com

Small Study Groups

munity. This is important
because both communities

Community-Focused Project

begin to see the issues are
not as different and that

Access to the Internet

solutions are to be found
within. ”

Introduction to Computer Technology

PD Mentoring

Advisor Mentoring

KILPnet

Acquisition of Knowledge and Skills
Outcome: Fellows develop the knowledge and skills that enable them to broaden
their visions of leadership and become more effective leaders with a global orienta
tion and a capacity to contribute to building healthy, sustainable communities.
Highlights:
• The experiences Fellows had being part of an international program, visiting dif
ferent regions of the world, and getting to know Fellows from different cultural,
racial, and ethnic backgrounds, had a profound impact on their growth as leaders.
• A majority of Fellows felt that KILP II had a sizable effect on personal growth
elements such as achieving a deeper appreciation of other cultures and communi
ties, becoming more open-minded, better understanding that learning is a life
long process, becoming more self-aware, and achieving a deeper appreciation of
ones own culture and community.

• A striking 69 percent of Fellows reported that KILP II had a very large effect on
enhancing their belief in the possibility of change.
• The impact of KILP II on Fellows’ leadership development was least effective in
enhancing their ability to influence public policy and to better resolve conflicts.
• For personal growth, leadership development, and an ability to enhance the leader
ship capacity of others, Fellows in the Latin America/Caribbean and Southern Africa
regions on average pointed to a larger KILP II program effect than did U.S. Fellows.
• Men reported a stronger program effect than women on their ability to enhance
the leadership capacity of others, which may reflect that men and women entered
the program with different leadership styles and the program led men to change
their approach to leadership more than women.
• Consistently, Fellows reported that Global Seminars, Community-Focused
Projects, Home Visits, Personal Development Plans, e-mail, and Small Study
Groups were effective in enhancing their personal growth, leadership develop
ment, ability to enhance the leadership capacity of others, and knowledge devel
opment. However, mentoring activities, KILPnet, and Internet were consistently
reported as less effective.
• In enhancing their personal growth, leadership development, ability to enhance
the leadership capacity of others, and knowledge development, Fellows consis
tently reported that a lack of time was their most significant barrier.
Conclusions
Overall, we think KILP II was extremely successful at providing Fellows with a set
of experiences that broadened their vision, enhanced their knowledge and skills,
and strengthened their leadership capacity. When we look at those areas in which
Fellows reported that KILP II had had a very large effect (more than 60 percent)
we find the following seven elements:
• realize that many of the challenges my community faces are shared by other
communities in different regions of the world (77 percent);
• gained a deeper appreciation of other cultures and communities (75 percent);
• more willing to share leadership responsibilities with others (71 percent);
• more open-minded (69 percent);
• have a stronger belief in the possibility of change (69 percent);
• more actively assist others to develop their leadership skills (64 percent); and
• understand better the differential impact of social and economic policy on
different ethnic and racial groups (63 percent).
These findings suggest that KILP II experiences had a profound impact on most
Fellows. Not only did they learn more about the challenges that communities share
around the world, but they gained a deeper appreciation of those cultures and com
munities. They learned more about racial and ethnic diversity in different regions of
the world, and many of them confronted their own personal prejudices. These experi
ences opened up their minds and strengthened their belief that change was possible.

Another big impact of this program has been an increased willingness and ability to
share leadership with others. This theme was introduced at Global Seminar I and
was discussed throughout the program. It is a critical component of the
Foundations change model in which investment in leaders is best leveraged for
communities when those leaders build the leadership capacity of others. It is a
vision of leadership that most Fellows now understand and feel strongly committed
to practicing in their organizations and communities.

Application of Leadership Development
Outcome: Fellows contribute to improving the quality of life at the community level
by using, adapting, and passing on the skills and knowledge they have acquired.
Highlights:
• KILP II has transformed Fellows’ leadership styles as they have learned to share
and pass on leadership, empower others to become leaders, help people help
themselves, and manage community conflict.
• Nearly three quarters of Fellows reported that KILP II had a very large effect on
their willingness to share leadership responsibilities with others.
• When passing on leadership was discussed, there was often a special emphasis on
passing on leadership to youth and many Fellows in KILP II took up this challenge.
• The process of empowering people to become leaders who are culturally excluded
from this role may challenge existing power relations and require leaders to edu
cate, find consensus with, and/or confront community members who do not rec
ognize the leadership potential and contributions young people have to make.
• Fellows reported they learned that capacity building takes time, patience, and
respect for the rhythm of the community.
• KILP II provided Fellows with the opportunity to use their leadership, and many
Fellows grew enormously as a result; but more attention needs to be given to how
to support Fellows to process and learn from their experiences.
• Fellows seem to have an easier time sharing what they learn with others when
they have experiences that transform their consciousness or outlook than when
the learning they do is primarily academic.
• Future leadership development programs may want to consider addressing how to
manage conflict in communities since it is one of the likely consequences of a
vision of leadership that seeks to be more inclusive and participatory.
Conclusions
KILP II stakeholders viewed leadership fundamentally as a process. While it may be
enhanced by the acquisition of certain knowledge and skills, it is most evident by
actions taken with others to accomplish some goal. KILP II provided Fellows with the
opportunity to use their leadership, and many Fellows grew enormously as a result.

Average Fellow Assessment of Growth
in Various Elements of Leadership Development, by Region
Stronger belief in the
possibility of change
More aware of strengths
and weaknesses as a leader
Better facilitator of social change
Better understand that in many
situations leadership is following others
More confident in leadership abilities
Better at fostering partnerships among
nonprofit organizations, the business
community, and public policymakers
Better at building alliances with others

More comfortable taking risks
More able to work with
people of different backgrounds
Changed idea of
what good leadership is
Better at finding and taking
advantage of leadership opportunities
Better facilitator of
group decision making
Better at including previously excluded
groups in decision-making process
Stand up more for beliefs

Better at resolving conflicts

More capable of
informing public policy

□ Latin America/Caribbean

□ Southern Africa

□ United States

* Scores range from 1 (no effect) to 4 (a very large effect)
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“Being in contact with
this variety ofpeople, rep
resented in each of these
men and women who
make up KILP has
opened my eyes. I mar
veled at each of us as a
human being. It helped

The process of being a leader is very complex. More attention needs to be given to
how to support Fellows to process and learn from their experiences. This may
require some different learning methodologies at Global Seminars. Fellows strug
gled to apply what they were learning when that learning was primarily academic.
Few Fellows became experts as a result of discussions or presentations and often
found it difficult to know how to share what they had learned with others in any
meaningful way. When Fellows had experiences that transformed their conscious
ness or outlook in some way, e.g., made them more aware of their thoughts and
weaknesses as a leader or strengthened their belief in the possibility of change, they
appear to have been more able to share these experiences with others because it had
become an integral part of who they were. Fellows regularly commented that they
wanted to learn more from each other. There was a recognition that Fellows
brought with them to KILP II a background of rich and varied experiences as leaders
in their communities that when shared would benefit other Fellows enormously.
Having the opportunity to discuss the challenges they encountered as leaders and
how they sought to address those challenges would be especially beneficial.

me feel fellowship in the
We think most Fellows have grown enormously in their ability to use, adapt, and
pass on leadership knowledge and skills to others. It remains, however, to docu
ment how these changed leadership practices contributed to improving the quality
of life at the community level.

collective dream of the
possibility ofpromoting
and building societies
that rebuild themselves
based on their own needs
and situations. It allowed

Networking

me to understand the
Outcome: Fellows exchange information, experiences, and insights with others
whose diverse perspectives enhance their learning and ability to contribute to build
ing sustainable communities.

importance offlexibility
and innovation in the
daily changes I make
through my work, and of

Highlights:

the fondness with which I

• There is considerable evidence that contact and interaction with other Fellows
from different backgrounds, races, ethnicities, and cultures was an enriching expe
rience for most Fellows.

become a part ofothers
when I recognize them in

• Through networking, Fellows were able to learn from one another about leader
ship; they were challenged to expand their thinking; and they were sustained by
knowing that others like themselves were working to improve the quality of life
for people all over the world.

my own right. ”

• More than half of Fellows visited with a Fellow from another region at some time
during KILP, excluding SSGs and Home Visits.
• Nearly one-third of Fellows said they had collaborated with a Fellow from a dif
ferent region at some time during KILP II, excluding SSG activities.
• Despite the optimistic appraisals of networking, most Fellows felt they could have
taken even greater advantage of opportunities for international interaction.
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Conclusions
While it is difficult to document precisely how networking has enhanced Fellow
learning and enabled Fellows to better contribute to building sustainable communi
ties, there is considerable evidence that contact and interaction with other Fellows
from different backgrounds, races, ethnicities, and cultures was an enriching experi
ence for most Fellows. Fellows repeatedly made it clear at Global Seminars that
what they valued most was the opportunity to interact and learn from one another.
Fellows frequently expressed their frustration about not being able to share and
learn more from each other. They recognized the wealth of experiences and insights
that each Fellow had, but did not always know how to connect to it. We think that
future programs may want to consider how to build the relationships that make
ongoing networking more likely. Home Visits, for instance, created unique oppor
tunities for Fellows to bond with each other because they were so intense and com
posed of only three Fellows.
Future programs may want to consider how to facilitate more personal connection
at Global Seminars. Since this is the primary venue where Fellows get to know one
another, careful consideration needs to be given to how it is used to promote bond
ing and networking among Fellows. Access to email and the Internet has clearly
enhanced the potential for networking on a global scale. Since these technologies
are still relatively new in certain parts of the world, their full potential has not yet
been realized. While Fellows are optimistic about their ability to maintain contact
with one another post-KILP II, we suspect that this may be more difficult than
expected. The Foundation may want to consider how it can facilitate continued
networking by expanding its alumni activities.

Strategic Grantmaking
Outcome: KILP II enhances strategic grantmaking by establishing a program model
that interrelates the Foundations regional, goal-area, and cross-theme programming,
providing program staff with opportunities to learn about communities, cultures, and
regions in which they make grants; promoting organizational learning; and developing
and disseminating to relevant stakeholders innovative approaches to community issues.
Highlights:
• KILP II has been a unique laboratory for multidisciplinary and cross-regional
learning.
• KILP II was moderately successful at achieving its strategic grantmaking objective
and it should be noted that these benefits were the result of KILP II being run
internally.
• The KILP II program model depended heavily on the active participation of PDs
who did not always have the time or the incentives to participate actively.
• While data suggests that PDs have learned innovative approaches from their
interactions with Fellows, we do not know the extent to which these approaches
have influenced grantmaking or been shared with other grantees or colleagues.

• Creating and taking advantage of learning opportunities requires staff to have the
incentives and the time to synthesize and articulate what they have learned.
• While the KILP II evaluation team was committed to engaging PDs and Fellows
in evaluation activities, our efforts were only moderately successful.
• Investment in Fellows extends well beyond their participation in KILP. During
KILP II, PDs initiated non-KILP II projects with 14 percent of Fellows; they
anticipated initiating future projects with 33 percent of Fellows, and several PDs
reported that they used, or intended to use, KILP II Fellows as consultants to
support their grantmaking activities.
Conclusions
Overall we believe that KILP II was moderately successful at achieving its strategic
grantmaking objective. PDs were exposed to many new ideas and innovative
approaches to community problems. They had a unique opportunity to interact
with their colleagues from other regions, and to engage in mutual learning with
Fellows. It should be noted that these benefits were the result of KILP II being run
internally. We do not believe that these same benefits would occur if KILP manage
ment was outsourced since there would be even fewer incentives and opportunities
for PDs to be intimately involved with the program. Furthermore, the data suggests
that Fellows were effectively used as consultants and that many of their projects
have, or are likely to receive Foundation funding. There were, however, many learn
ing opportunities that were not fully utilized.
One recommendation is for future leadership programs to make sure that KILP (or
a similar program in the future) is integrated into the work of the regions and the
goal areas, so that PDs will not see KILP as an add-on or an extra burden. Another
recommendation is to create more opportunities for PDs to reflect on what they are
learning and develop strategies for sharing this information with each other and
with grantees.
Regarding structuring ways for Fellows to provide input into grantmaking, the
Foundation may want to explore whether there are other strategies for engaging
Fellows beyond asking them to complete surveys, attend networking meetings, or
share ideas via email. While these certainly constitute some participation they may
not fully take advantage of what Fellows have to offer. Figuring out creative ways to
leverage the investment the Foundation makes in Fellows should be a high priority.
There are many alumni of leadership development programs that have a strong com
mitment to the Foundation, and have the potential to be a continuing source of
ideas and creativity, as well as knowledge about how leadership develops over time.
Finally we recommend that further data be collected that documents how PDs are
using what they are learning in KILP to inform their grantmaking. These case stud
ies would assist the Foundation to better understand how Fellowship programs like
KILP strengthen strategic grantmaking and promote organizational learning.

Program Design and Management
Outcome: WKKF program staff design and manage an effective international leader
ship program that provides the structure, support, and resources that Fellows need
to enhance their personal and professional growth and that WKKF needs to promote
strategic grantmaking.
riignlignts:

“I learned that it was

• K1LP II was quite successful at providing the structure, support, and resources
that Fellows needed to enhance their personal and professional growth.

easy for me to talk about

i_r ■

i • .1 . ^

servant leadership as long

• KILP II did not benefit from a comprehensive planning process, and as a conse
quence there were many issues that were not sufficiently discussed among pro
gram stakeholders during the design phase.

as I was serving. It was
more difficult to talk

• The primary recruitment strategy for KILP II was prior contact with the
Foundation, and while this appears to be an effective strategy, it is highly likely to
overlook many other potential leaders who could benefit from the Fellowship
experience.

I needed those others to

when I was being served.
help me and I got a good
glimpse offollowership.
For me the leadership

• Thirty-six percent of Fellows reported that they did not have enough time to par
ticipate effectively in KILP II.

principles became clearer
when I understood my

• On the whole employers reported that the 25 percent release time arrangement
worked fine, although one-third said they were able to make it work but it
strained the organization’s resources.

role as a leader to follow.
I had a distorted view of
followership. I think my

• The strength of a self-directed learning approach is that it seeks to empower learners
to take responsibility for their learning, and to become lifelong learners. Challenges
include losing time at the beginning of the program as individuals figure out how
to make this approach work for them, often with little guidance, and overemphasiz
ing an individualized approach to learning at the expense of more group learning.

experience invigorated
and expanded my leader
ship skill set. It now
includes a healthier
respect for others. I do not
see followership as a sub

How did you first hear about KILP?

servient role, but as a
necessary part of leader

Other
8%

Colleague at Place
of Employment

Former
Foundation Fellow

ship. Others can allow
their gifts to come to the
forefront and I can let it
happen without wanting
to be there or harboring
competitive feeling. ”

Friend/Colleague
Outside Place of
Employment
27%

From Someone
at Foundation
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When Fellows were asked what recommendations they would suggest to maintain
or improve the selection of Fellows, they offered the following suggestions:
• Involve more than one person from an organization so that it will be easier to
make organizational change;
• Include more people by cutting back on expenses (e.g. 5-star hotels);
• Target specific age groups, rather than including a diverse age range;
• Make sure there is cross-sectoral representation, including business;
• Do not isolate Fellows by selecting only one person from the English-speaking
Caribbean, or only two African-American women;
• Continue to value the community activist voice; and
• Continue to ensure that people with disabilities participate because that adds a
dimension very often overlooked in international work.
Conclusions
Overall KILP II was quite successful at providing the structure, support, and resources
that Fellows needed to enhance their personal and professional growth. When asked
the extent to which they had been able to apply the knowledge, skills, and experience
they had gained from KILP II to their personal life, Fellows overwhelmingly said they
had been able to do this “a lot” (78 percent). The figure was even higher for impact
on professional life (82 percent of Fellows gave an “a lot” rating).

Assessment of Organizational
and Community Impact
Highlights:
• Fellows’ participation in K1LP II has had an impact on enhancing the leadership
capacity and global awareness of others at their workplace; fostering organizational
recognition and partnerships with other organizations; increasing available
resources; and developing innovative approaches to solving problems.

“The contacts with other
cultures have played a
very important role in the

• Fellows raised two kinds of issues that they had to manage within their organiza
tions related to their KILP II experience: sharing learning with others and dealing
with envy and jealousy.

new visualization of
my[self] in the future. To
see other communities a

• Nearly all Fellows (91 percent) felt that their CFPs had empowered people who
were impacted by their projects. This empowerment resulted in enhanced self
esteem and self-confidence among community members that enabled participants
to become more proactive in defining and implementing activities that would
have a positive effect on the quality of life in their communities.

little more developed, to
know a little ofthe strug
gle history, to be where
they are, to identify com

• Fellows reported that CFPs had the least impact on policy, which probably
reflects the fact that many Fellows did not intend their projects to have a policy
effect, and that policy impact may take longer than three years to achieve.

mon problems, and to
know global situations
that ajfect many popula

• Future leadership development programs may want to consider whether leader
ship development strategies need to be more fully integrated with comprehensive
community change strategies in order to have a broader and more sustainable
impact on the quality of life in communities.

tions at a world level,
gives me the necessary
bases to [realize] that I
can support the indige

• Most respondents (77 percent) to the Supervisor/Colleague Survey indicated that
the Fellow’s participation in KILP II had introduced innovative ways to approach
community problems.

nous communities to
reach the same goals. ”

• Fewer Supervisor/Colleague Survey respondents (27 percent) reported that the
Fellow’s projects had helped their organization strengthen its links with other
organizations. This relatively low percent age may indicate that many Fellows’
projects were not directly linked to organizational programming, or that there was
not a deliberate intention by the Fellow to foster organizational linkages.
• A Fellows participation in KILP II created access to resources that were previously
unavailable to the organization, including financial resources, expertise and new
ideas, and international and regional networking.
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• Many Fellow projects were designed to address the needs of people who are tradi
tionally underserved or excluded, e.g., people with disabilities, youth, and those
in poverty. Half of Fellows indicated that existing institutions in the communities
where their CFPs were implemented had become more responsive to the diverse
needs of people in the community.
• Forty-six percent of Fellows indicated that through their CFP they had identified
a community problem and solved it. In many cases Fellows recognized that com
munities needed to become more economically viable, and so they established
income-generating projects.
• Understanding and respect for local traditions and cultures was a significant
theme in characterizing community impact.
• Thirty percent of Fellows reported that their projects created a new institution or
organization.
• Fellows reported the least effect from their CFPs on knowledge among policy
makers about the needs of the community (36 percent) and changes in policies
that improve the quality of life (27 percent). We suspect the low incidence of
impact on policy reflects the fact that many Fellows did not intend their projects
to have a policy effect, and that policy impact may take longer than three years to
achieve, especially if leaders are not already well-positioned to promote such an
impact. There were, however, some Fellows who did achieve an impact on policy.

Reflections and Recommendations
Fellows’ participation in KILP II had a impact on their organizations and commu
nities. Fellows appeared to be most successful at empowering others, assisting com
munity members to gain new skills, creating a stronger sense of community, and
supporting people to learn from one another. They were least successful at creating
new institutions and organizations, changing policies, and increasing knowledge
among policymakers about the needs of the community. A comparison of areas in
which Fellows reported that their projects were most successful indicates that insti
tutional and policy change was much more difficult to achieve in a three-year time
frame, and that it was more realistic to have an impact on small groups of individu
als whose leadership skills and self-esteem could be improved. These observations
lead us to conclude that future leadership development programs may want to con
sider whether leadership development strategies need to be more fully integrated
with comprehensive community change strategies in order to have a broader and
more sustainable impact on the quality of life in communities.

We suggest that future leadership programs implement more robust methods for
assessing organizadonal and community impact, like case studies. These case studies
might focus on documenting the impact of a Fellows participation in KILP II on their
organizations and communities from the perspective not only of Fellows but from
other stakeholders as well; assess how the leadership capacity of organizations and
communities has been enhanced; and explore the challenges that Fellows have encoun
tered and how they, their organizations, and members of the community have sought
to respond to those challenges. These more in-depth case studies may surface different
cultural perceptions of leadership and the complexities of the social change process informaoon valuable for those seeking to make leadership programming more effective
and responsive to a global world.

“I would like the
Foundation to reexamine
the time commitments
required. All Fellows
have demanding jobs,
family, and community
commitments — part of
what makes them lead
ers. It is difficult, perhaps
impossible, to fully bene
fit from all the aspects of
the Fellowship within the
time constraints. This
leads to either missing
out on parts of the expe
rience, or doing all com
ponents superficially. ”
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